
              

                  SHELL SCHEME STAND SPECIFICATION    

                  
STAND SIZE & WALLING 
The stand will be 3000mm x 3000mm in size and overall height of the stand is 2440mm. 

Shell scheme stands consist of an aluminium frame with 3mm thick White laminated flush panels.  
Wall panels are 974mm wide x 2412mm high. 
 
FLOORING 
Black carpet tiles. 
 
FASCIA / NAME BOARD SIGN 
The Fascia’s consist of an aluminium frame with digitally printed name boards on All open aisle frontages. 
The fascia name boards will have the Stand Number, Exhibitors Company name and Show logo. 
The company name style is uniform and may not be altered. Words such as Company, Limited, Brothers etc will be abbreviated. No 
punctuation will be used. 
Each fascia has a maximum of 30 UPPERCASE titles characters including spaces.  
Stands that want the fascia rails & name board removed will need to notify the Divcom team, who will then organize with Exponet. 
 
LIGHTING 
Each shell stand is provided with two led spotlights per 9sqm.  
Spotlights are mounted to a track that sits behind the fascia name board. 
Stands that want their fascia rails and name board removed will get 1 spotlight on arm attached to the back wall.  
 
POWER 
No Power is included with your stand. 
Power can be ordered through the official electrical supplier Exponet, by placing your order via the ExpoNet portal. 
 
SUPPORT PANELS (if required) 
Support panels may be necessary to structurally support a large stand and stands that have the fascia rails and name board removed 
and to comply with OH&S requirements. These panels will be either 0.5m or 1m wide depending on the size of the wall being 
supported and are installed either at right angles to the back wall, or in the middle of a long length of back wall.  
 
ADDITIONAL ITEMS (Furniture and Wall Signage) 
Additions to the Shell Scheme may be ordered via the ExpoNet portal. 
 
Note – An email containing your unique login and password to the portal will automatically be sent to the designated contact, as advised by 
the Organiser. If you have not received the email, please contact the Exhibitor Service Department on 02 9645 7070 or esd@exponet.com.au 
 
ITEMS ALLOWED ON WALLS: 
When attaching anything to the walls exhibitors are asked to use only Blutac, double sided tape or 3M removable products. 
 
ITEMS NOT ALLOWED 
Do not use pins, staples, screws, nails, bolts, glue or paint as these items cause permanent damage to the walling panels. 
Charges will apply to ALL damage caused. 
  
Do not assume anything can be attached to the walls as it may compromise the strength of the wall.  
Contact Exponet for advice on more detailed mounting or dressing requirements pre-show. 
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